CAMP AWANEE ON BEEBE POND IN HUBBARDTON, VT
Camp Awanee: 700 acres on the western side of Beebe Pond. This camp for girls was built around 1924 on the site of
the "Clarence and Mary Hall Farm" by Louis Abelson and two partners (Herman Irwin and Harold Leslie). They also
owned and developed Twin Lake Camp and Twin Awanee Lodge on Echo Lake. Camp Awanee was managed by Celia
Strakosch, a social worker. She had camped by one of the entrances to Yosemite National Park in 1922. That entrance
is called Ahwahnee, which means "deep grassy valley". She was impressed with the area so used a similar sounding
name for the girl’s camp on Beebe Pond.
June Sherline bought the 700 acre Camp Awanee property on the west side of Beebe Pond in 1944 from Abelson and
operated it as a girl’s camp until 1963. She also bought Twin Lake Camp and Twin Awanee Lodge , but sold the
properties to Bing Rosen.
Around 1947 she bought the 160 acre Camp Columbia property at the south end of Beebe Pond. This was the former
site of the "Fern Glen Farm". Camp Columbia operated at that location. In 1963 she subdivided both of these
properties on Beebe Pond into vacation lots called "Eagle Rock Estates".
A brochure for Camp Awanee for Girls, Twin Lake Camp for Boys, and Twin Awanee Lodge said:
“Summer camps for children have become an accepted and integral part of the program of child development and
training. A well known educator has said that a summer spent at a well organized camp is as important for the child's
education as a whole term of formal school work. We as educators, must prepare the child for a future of community
living and we must, at the same time, develop the child's individual interests and abilities.
Our camps function in such a way that the health and the safety of the child is of paramount importance. Of equal
emphasis is the opportunity for the child to live and get along with his fellow man. In sport activities the child may
choose according to inclination. Skills are developed, but the joy of play, no matter how small the skill, is not
forgotten, since we cannot all be experts in every skill. By indirect supervision and guidance each child attains a well
balanced program of assorted activities, some athletic, some cultural, some artistic.
Our viewpoint is that camp is part of education and important for social development. This viewpoint controls our
physical equipment, guides our activities, and determines our choice of counselors.
Activities include: Tennis, Boating, Swimming, Water Skiing, Baseball, Dancing, Badminton, Ping Pong, Fishing, and
Golfing (nearby)." Other activities were: horseback riding, arts, canoe and hiking trips, and drama.”
Attendees at Twin Lake Camp included a number of young men who later became famous:
John Garfield, an actor who started as a dishwasher at Twin Awanee Lodge,
Sidney Kingsley, a dramatist who was drama counselor at Twin Lake Camp,
Marc Daniels, a drama director who led cheers at Twin Lake Camp events,
Herb Pollezi, a song writer,
____ an Olympic swimmer,
Milton Krentz, a musician
Lease agreements for four cottages, with the right to purchase by the named individuals:
Louis Abelson Cottage on the west side of Echo Lake
Herman Irwin Cottage on the west side of Echo Lake
Harold Leslie Cottage on the east side of Echo Lake
Celia Strakosch Cottage on Beebe Pond (eventually June Sherline's home and now the home of Florence and Michael
Mason).
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I drew a map based on input received from Ilyse Segal, a former camper and most recently from Doug Nagy who
worked at Camp Awanee as a teenager. His uncle (probably a great uncle) Frank “Kit” Blackmore was in charge of the
athletic fields and grounds. “Kit” lived in a house on Route 30 near the entrance to Camp Columbia on what today is
Peter Root’s property. That house and the buildings on Camp Columbia are no longer there.

The two camps on Beebe Pond and Echo Lake were owned by Louis Abelson and the two camps on Lake Hortonia
were owned by Sam DuBoff. The Jewish children in all four camps were primarily from New York City, Montreal, and
Philadelphia. If the parents wanted to visit their children, they could not find a place to stay in the area due to antiSemitism, even at the famous Hyde Manor. This was the reason for Twin Awanee Lodge, a hotel on Echo Lake and a
similar but less impressive building on Camp Road, the road that provided access to the brother and sister camps on
Lake Hortonia.
Mary Sondergeld served on Hubbardton’s Planning Committee when E911 required street signs be placed on all public
and private roads. When she was told people called the road “Jew Camp Road” she suggested the sign instead say
“Camp Road”. Similarly, there were many Blacks that worked at Camp Awanee. Of course they needed to sleep on
the premises. Many slept in rooms upstairs in the main building that housed the Kitchen, Dining Room, and Social
Hall. Man Cole, a short muscular Black and his wife Janey lived in a small building near Woodcraft Circle, now owned
by RJ and Linda Contant. Man was called “Manny” and he was in charge of maintenance.
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Here is a pictorial tour of a few pictures I selected from the thousands that are available on the web. See
http://www.twinlakecamp.com/

CAMP AWANEE
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Woodcraft Circle and Manny’s Cabin

Senior Hill

Senior Hill in 1965
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Kit Corner

Taub Family (Sondergeld rocks)
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Archers

Camp Awanee Turtle Pins
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June Sherline and dog

Adele Sherline on left

Sunny, June, and Adele
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Sunny and June in 1953

Twin Awanee Lodge (across from Diamond Brook K)

On what is now Diamond Brook Kennel Property

______________________________________________________
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CAMP COLUMBIA

Frank “Kit” Blackner Home: now Peter Root Property

Camp Columbia Headquarters
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WHITE HOUSE (on Route 30 and Camp Road)(Larry Steele’s house in background)
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